Navicure Named on the Healthcare Informatics’ HCI 100 for Sixth Consecutive Year

Leading healthcare billing and payment solutions provider moves up six spots on annual list of largest public and private healthcare IT companies

Atlanta, May 22, 2014—Navicure, a leading healthcare billing and payment solutions provider for hospitals, physician practices and billing companies, today announced its ranking on the 2014 Healthcare Informatics’ HCI 100 list. The company’s continued growth helped it rank 79th on the list this year, six spots higher than it ranked last year.

For more than 20 years, Healthcare Informatics has ranked the 100 vendors with the highest revenues derived from healthcare IT products and services earned in the U.S. based on revenue information from the previous year. During fiscal year 2013, Navicure earned $63.1 million in revenues which is a 24 percent increase from their 2012 revenue. Navicure’s inclusion on the HCI 100 list comes on the heels of the company’s announcement of adding 300 new clients to their customer base in the first quarter of 2014.

“We are honored to be included on the HCI 100 list once again, especially as our rankings continue to improve in an increasingly competitive market,” said Jim Denny, founder, president and CEO of Navicure. “Since its inception, Navicure has been dedicated to delivering the tools and services healthcare providers need to improve their financial health and operational performance. We will continue providing technology solutions and educational resources for healthcare providers from small and large organizations as they look for ways to effectively manage their revenue cycle.”

The complete 2014 Healthcare Informatics HCI 100 list can be found here.

About Navicure

Navicure’s healthcare billing and payment solutions help provider organizations increase revenue, accelerate cash flow, and reduce cost from managing insurance claims and patient payments. Serving over 50,000 healthcare providers nationwide, Navicure’s technology solutions automate account receivables processes, including primary and secondary claims reimbursement; patient eligibility verification; rejected and denied claims management, including appeals; electronic remittance and posting; claims and remittance reporting and analysis; and patient statement and payment processing. Navicure’s solutions are supported by its unique 3-Ring® Client Service which guarantees that a client service representative will answer every client call in three rings or less, even during times of transition such as 5010 and ICD-10.

Navicure is the exclusive revenue cycle solution of the MGMA AdminiServe® Partner Network and an MGMA Executive Partner. The company received “Best in KLAS” distinctions for the claims and clearinghouse services market segment as part of the 2008, 2010 and 2012 Best
in KLAS Awards: Software & Services report (www.KLASresearch.com). KLAS is a leading source of information on healthcare information technology vendor performance. Navicure also received the 2013 Gold Stevie Award for Healthcare Customer Service Team of the Year as part of the 2013 Stevie Awards for Sales and Customer Service.

Navicure is the founding sponsor of www.icd10hub.com, a free educational website devoted to making physician practices’ transitions to ICD-10 easier. Additionally, ICD-10 Analyzer by Navicure (navicure.com/icd10analyzer) is a complimentary online tool that enables medical billers to identify the ICD-9 codes that will most impact a user’s payer reimbursement and suggest corresponding ICD-10 codes. Navicure continues to be ranked among the fastest growing companies nationally in the Inc. 5000 and Deloitte Fast 500 rankings. For more information, please visit www.navicure.com.
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